In contrast to advanced markets (AMs), procyclical monetary policy has been a problem for emerging markets (EMs), with macroeconomic policies amplifying economic upswings and deepening downturns. The stark difference in policy has not been subject to extensive study and this paper attempts to address the gap. Key findings, using a large sample of EMs over the past 50 years, are: (i) EMs have adopted increasingly countercyclical monetary policy over time, although large differences remain among EMs and policies became more procyclical during the recent crisis. (ii) Inflation targeting and better institutions have been key factors behind the move to countercyclicality. (iii) Only deep financial markets allow EMs with flexible exchange rate regimes turn countercyclical. (iv) More countercyclical policy is associated with far less volatile output. The economically meaningful impact of IT on monetary policy countercyclicality and output variability is another reason in its favor, over and above better inflation outcomes. JEL Classification Numbers: E52, F41
I. INTRODUCTION Procyclical policy has been a problem for emerging markets (EMs), with macroeconomic policies amplifying economic upswings and deepening downturns.
2 This contrasts sharply with advanced markets (AMs), where policies tend to be countercyclical.
Much attention has been given to the cyclical nature of fiscal policy in EMs. The literature provides ample evidence that fiscal policy in EMs has been procyclical, but with recent work finding it has become less so due to stronger institutions.
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By contrast, the literature on monetary policy cyclicality in EMs is sparse. 4 It mostly contrasts the countercyclical nature of monetary policy in AMs and the procyclical stance of EMs. It also provides tentative evidence of a recent shift towards more countercyclical policy ("graduation") in EMs, in parallel with improvements in the cyclical nature of EM fiscal policy. The literature also touches briefly on possible causes of such graduation.
This paper addresses this gap and finds that many EMs have shifted to countercyclical monetary policy, with inflation targeting (IT) and strengthened institutions as key causal factors.
This suggests additional policy benefits from moving to IT, and all that it involves, over and beyond its contribution to lower inflation in EMs.
The rest of the paper is as follows. Section II reviews the literature on EM monetary policy cyclicality. Section III measures EM and AM monetary policy cyclicality across time for a wide variety of countries. Section IV examines possible causes. Section V assesses the implications of cyclicality for output variability. Section VI presents a case study of Chile, an EM that has strengthened institutions and adopted IT, allowing it to pursue more countercyclical monetary policy. Section VII concludes. Data and sources are discussed in Appendices I and II.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The key findings of the sparse literature of monetary policy cyclicality in EMs are: (i) while AMs are overwhelmingly countercyclical in their conduct of monetary policy, the same does not hold for EMs; and (ii) monetary policy in EMs is becoming more countercyclical, reflecting better underlying macroeconomic conditions and institutional improvements. The main relevant studies are:  Kaminsky, Reinhart and Vegh (2005) present the first systematic effort to document empirically the cyclical properties of monetary policy in EMs. Using data for 104 countries over 1960-2003, they find that most OECD countries have countercyclical monetary policy, while EMs are mostly procyclical or acyclical. Coulibaly (2012) focuses on EM policy rates and credit growth during the recent crisis. He finds evidence of "graduation" to countercyclical monetary policy and ascribes this to factors such as macroeconomic fundamentals, vulnerabilities, financial sector reform, and adoption of IT (with more countercyclicality noted in EMs as these factors improved).

 Vegh and Vuletin (2012) find evidence of EM "graduation." They find that more than a third of EMs graduated in the 2000s, on top of the third that already had such policies in place. (Only 7 percent reverted to procyclical monetary policy.) They regard the lack of exchange rate flexibility, in turn related to institutional quality, as a key determining factor of procyclicality.
But there are several gaps in the literature. To date, this emerging literature primarily examines the relationship between nominal rates and real output, which could be problematic, especially for EMs with large swings in inflation. Moreover, analysis to date is not focused on the underlying reasons behind these differences in performance over time and across countries, which is critical for policy prescriptions. The aim of this paper is to help address these gaps.
III. ANALYSIS OF MONETARY POLICY CYCLICALITY
This section documents systematically a major shift in the cyclical behavior of monetary policy over the last half century across a wide sample of AMs and EMs. The cyclicality of monetary policy is measured by the 10-year backward correlation between the cyclical component of real GDP and the cyclical component of the real short-term interest rate, where the latter is taken as a proxy for the stance of monetary policy.
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A positive correlation is indicative of countercyclical monetary policy, while a negative correlation indicates procyclical monetary policy. We label this new measure the Cyclicality of Monetary Policy (CoMP). Our dataset covers 84 countries-35 AMs and 49 EMs-over 1960 EMs-over to 2011 We use the central bank discount rate as our short-term interest rate due to its longer availability than other variables. Interest rates are deflated using current CPI inflation and are cyclically adjusted. The paper also cross checked against a key monetary aggregate (private credit) to detect counter-cyclicality. The main storyline does not change from that based on the real central bank discount rate. 6 The cyclical component is derived from the average of the estimated trend using a HP filter with lambda 100 and 6.25. In order to avoid the usual end-point distortions associated with the HP filter, each data series beyond 2017 is extended using the 2017 growth rate. 7 See Table 4 in Appendix I for details, including on data coverage for individual countries. Using nominal, rather than real, interest rates, shows a greater move to countercyclicality, especially for EMs ( Figure 15 in Appendix I). Past studies of monetary policy cyclicality have used nominal, rather than real, rates. While a similar pattern emerges for AMs as in the real interest rate figure, EMs show an even stronger move towards countercyclical monetary policy using nominal rates. Despite these more promising EM results using nominal rates, for the remainder of the paper we focus on CoMP measures using real rates. This is because there appear more grounds for relating real interest rates to the real output gap-two real variables-rather than linking a nominal variable with a real output gap.
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Focusing on CoMP transitions, it is clear that EMs have adopted increasingly countercyclical monetary policy over time. This is apparent in Figure 1 , which shows the cyclicality of monetary policy over 1960-1995 on the horizontal axis, and over 1996-2007 on the vertical axis. This figure divides covered countries into four "quadrant" categories along the lines of Vegh and Vuletin (2012) , as explained by the chart's four black sub-labels. The countries in the bottom-left quadrant are countries that have always been procyclical, and include mostly EMs.
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Inflation-targeting EMs appear to have been most successful in implementing countercyclical monetary policy. Figure 2 shows a comparison of correlations over both periods. The earlier period is replaced by a shorter time series reflecting data availability for EMs. As in the earlier chart, observations above the forty-five degree line indicate an improvement in policymaking, with those furthest away from the line showing the greatest improvement. Yellow identifies countries that adopted some version of IT and the label refers to the year the regime was adopted. By and large, a greater proportion of inflation targeters moved to countercyclical monetary policy than non-IT regimes. Notable improvements were made, for example, by Chile, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Poland.
In the shift toward more countercyclical policy, central banks transitioned through distinct periods. Figure 3 shows the simple average of our CoMP measure for all countries between 1960 and 2011. 13 It illustrates that across the spectrum, central banks have indeed become more 10 The two periods are chosen based on Taylor rule break points. See below for details. 11 Results are robust to break point changes.
12 These results are also broadly consistent with the results presented in Vuletin and Vegh (2012) (Figure16 in Appendix)---Vuletin and Vegh's analysis, however, uses nominal rather than real interest rates, which shows an even sharper improvement for both advanced and emerging market economies over time. Nominal rates may not capture as accurately the stance of monetary policy, in particular in emerging markets where inflation is often high and volatile. 13 As noted before, our country-specific measure of monetary policy cyclicality is based on the 10-year backward correlation between the cyclical component of real GDP and the cyclical component of the real shortterm interest rate. Therefore, the average presented for 1980, is the country average of the correlations for each country over the previous ten years (1971 to 1980). 6 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 Great Moderation All countries AMs EMs starting in 1984, countercyclicality improved for both advanced and emerging market economies, with the move especially striking for AMs. We will explore possible explanatory factors in more detail in the following section.
EMs
Following the advent of the global crisis, monetary policy has also become decidedly less countercyclical across the board according to our CoMP measure. For AMs this in part likely reflects central banks running into the interest rate lower bound, and their inability to generate persistent negative real interest rates. Instead, many AMs shifted policy implementation from short-term interest rates to quantity-based policies and a heavier reliance on forward guidance. For EMs, global food and commodity price shock may have played a role given their large weight in many EM's CPI baskets. Coming into the crisis, EM central banks were concerned with second round effects from the run-up in commodity prices, meaning that a full response to headline commodity-related inflation increases was not needed. After the crisis hit, inflation fell quickly with commodity prices, but capital also started to quickly flow back to the core. As a result, there was less room for EM central banks to loosen monetary policy, and less need from a strictly inflation viewpoint, increasing measured monetary policy procyclicality.
Although there was an overall increase in countercyclicality prior to the crisis, large variations among EMs remain (Figure 4).
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From the start of the Great Moderation until the onset of the global financial crisis, AMs showed a clear shift towards countercyclical monetary policy, with the width of the distribution also narrowing as "laggers" caught up to "leaders" in monetary policy implementation. This is largely consistent with our earlier findings. In contrast, while EMs also improved, the advances have not been uniform. A comparison of the distributions between 1995 and 2006 16 show that while the number of EMs implementing countercyclical policy has increased, so has the number of procyclical EMs partly reflecting the arrival of transition countries with procyclical monetary policy. The resulting distribution shows a bimodal relationship where there are two group of emerging market economies: the countercyclicalists (on the right) and the procyclicalists (on the left).
We check these results by running a multitude of robustness checks. Our main strategy is to use the structure of Taylor rules to estimate Taylor coefficients on each country.
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Several variants of the Taylor rule are estimated with the full set of results presented in Table 5 in Appendix I. Figure 5 shows a strong and significant relationship between our simple correlation measures and the estimated coefficients from the basic Taylor rules (i.e., that on the output gap) that supports our use of the simple correlations. Interestingly, this relationship is strongest for IT regimes in EMs (yellow dots) and both IT (red) and non-IT (white) AMs. This "better fit" in part reflects a smaller bias in estimated Taylor coefficients for countries with less volatile output gaps.
The Taylor rule estimates also provide evidence of a change in monetary policy cyclicality around 1996-97 ( Figure 6 ). We run Chow tests on country-specific Taylor rules to check for a break in the coefficient on the output gap. Figure 6 shows that the mode of the distribution of break points for EMs is in the 1996-97 period. This is also consistent with the presentation of the data in previous figures. Panel regressions are also supportive of this hypothesis.
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16 The different time period reflects the different transition period for EMs and data availability. 17 The Taylor coefficient is defined as the coefficient on the output gap in the Taylor rule formulation in this paper (see Table 5 in Appendix I).
18 This is tested by inserting a break dummy for 1996 in a fixed-effect panel regression with CoMP as the dependent variable. Another robustness check is conducted using monetary aggregates, as some EM central banks conduct monetary policy using other instruments. Our findings are broadly consistent with our interest-rate based findings. In particular, our CoMP measure is very strongly correlated to the correlation between monetary aggregate (private credit) and output gaps over the entire sample period, implying that CoMP is a good proxy for monetary policy stance even if the stance is characterized by monetary aggregates (see Figure 7) .
Our broad findings thus far are as follows:
 EMs have adopted more countercyclical monetary policy over time (at least prior to the recent crisis) and have emulated AMs in this respect;

Adoption of IT appears an important supporting factor;
 Yet many EMs continue to pursue procyclical monetary policies, which could have serious economic costs.
IV. DETERMINANTS OF CYCLICALITY
The second part of the analysis attempts to explain both the differences across EMs and over time in the degree of monetary policy cyclicality. The policy variable of interest is our measure of monetary policy cyclicality discussed earlier (CoMP). A number of policy instruments are explored as possible explanatory variables, including the monetary policy regime, the exchange rate regime, financial market development, and institutional strength.
The strength of this analysis is bolstered by the large number of countries examined and the extensive period of time covered. As far as we know, this is the first study to systematically examine the determinants of monetary policy countercyclicality in EMs in such a comprehensive manner. To conduct the analysis, we build a cross-country data set covering 64 countries (23 AMs and 41 EMs) between 1985 and 2011. 19 The data set includes variables on both policy regimes and country economic characteristics. The data set is unbalanced with AMs generally covered for longer time periods than EMs. Our main data sources are set out in Appendix II. 19 The variables are aligned with CoMP by taking averages over the same 10-year period. Since ICRG data are available only after 1985 and thus its rolling correlations are available only after 1995, the sample period is extended to 2011 in order to increase sample size. Moreover, as these are rolling correlations over the previous ten years, developments since 2008 do not excessively affect the last three years in the sample. Our priors are as follows:
We expect the inflation targeting dummy to enter the equation with a positive sign, meaning that it is expected to help monetary policy become more countercyclical. A priori, IT regimes are expected to have strong monetary institutions, be more independent, and are generally thought to have improved monetary policy making within the standard business cycle, including through better communications and the anchoring of inflation expectations.
(ii) We expect the institutional variable to also enter the equation with a positive sign.
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Stronger institutions are generally associated with stronger policies.
(iii) The exchange rate regime variable-which takes on a smaller value when the regime is more rigid-is also expected to be positive. In fixed regimes with open capital accounts, capital flows can complicate the conduct of monetary policy, with monetary policy being loosened in periods of strong capital inflows and growth, and being tightened in the event of outflows. But "fear of floating" may run counter to this effect in EMs.
(iv)
The financial reform index is expected to be positive. Deeper and more liberal financial markets help strengthen the monetary policy transmission mechanism of movements in policy rates. Thus, it should be easier for central banks to conduct countercyclical policy in environments where financial markets are deep, and as a consequence the transmission mechanism is well established.
We find that both inflation targeting and institutions are significant and robust drivers of monetary policy countercyclicality. (Regressions estimated with fixed effects for EMs countries are presented in Table 1 .
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) These results withstand a multitude of specification and robustness checks, with both variables remaining significant and largely unchanged in the multivariate specifications. The signs of the variables are also consistent with our priors. Namely, countries that have implemented IT regimes and/or have improved their institutions tend to have more countercyclical monetary policy. As these results are based on withincountry variation regressions, we also test for robustness by running a parallel cross-country regressions (see Table 7 in Appendix I), which confirms the importance of both institutions and IT regimes for the conduct of countercyclical monetary policy. 20 While central bank independence index is another possible candidate to be used as a proxy for institutional strength, the paper does not use it due to data availability constraints. 21 Similar regressions for AM countries are presented in Table 6 in Appendix I.
The results are also economically significant, carrying policy implications. Implementation of an IT regime is found to improve the correlation between real interest rates and output by nearly 0.6-0.7. That is a surprising 1.3-1.5 standard deviation improvement. Therefore, the adoption of IT, and all that this typically involves, should help substantially improve effectiveness of monetary policy in stabilizing the economy. Similarly, a one-standard deviation improvement in institution quality is associated with a quarter standard deviation improvement in monetary policy countercyclicality. Although these results are based on within regression results, the cross-section is equally convincing (see Figure 8) .
Only with deep financial systems in place can EMs with flexible exchange rate regimes turn countercyclical. This relationship is revealed by the positive interactive term between financial deepening and the exchange rate regime.
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Our results suggest that, typically, only when financial markets are sufficiently developed do countries with what are classified as flexible exchange rate regimes stop reacting to capital flows in a manner that leads to procyclicality. This could be linked in turn to "fear of floating" in less financially developed EMs and improved monetary transmission mechanisms in EMs with more developed financial sectors. 22 While this should hold in theory, the interactive term is only marginally significant in the presented regression The results were surprisingly weak for the large number of remaining explanatory variables analyzed. The bilateral estimation for exchange rate regime and financial deepening are both statistically insignificant when considered individually. Variables that are not shown, but were also found to be insignificant under various specifications, include private credit, capital account openness, terms of trade shocks, the fiscal deficit, public debt, and GDP growth volatility.
V. CYCLICALITY OF MONETARY POLICY AND OUTPUT VARIABILITY
Having confirmed that monetary policy has become more countercyclical in EMs, we turn to the question of whether this has led to better macroeconomic outcomes. Up to now we have assumed that countercyclical monetary policy is a good thing. But there are some situations where countercyclical macroeconomic responses could possibly be counterproductive, e.g., in the face of large supply shocks, such as supply-related oil price increases, where output and inflation growth move in opposite directions. Even here, however, monetary policy should work against any second-round effects relating to such shocks.
Simple scatter plots confirm that more countercyclical monetary policy is associated with lower levels of output volatility.
23 Figure 9 illustrates the correlation between the log of output volatility and our measure of monetary policy countercyclicality, CoMP. We focus our analysis on the post-1996 and pre-crisis period, abstracting from current events and including the period in which the largest numbers of EM countries have shown an improvement in monetary policy making.
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Regression analysis substantiates that this result is robust to controls for external volatility. Countries facing volatile external shocks-like commodity producers-may have higher levels of output volatility regardless of the stance of monetary policy. We thus control for both terms of trade shocks and the share of commodity exports in total exports. The results in the Table 2 confirm that the relationship holds. The size of the coefficient is also noticeably large with a 0.5 increase in the degree of CoMP associated with a 100 percent reduction in output volatility. The signs of the terms of trade shock are also of the right sign and are significant. 23 We also investigate the impact on inflation volatility but results are inconclusive despite a tendency for both output variability and inflation variability to be highly correlated. 24 For several Eastern European countries, output volatility in this period was higher as a result of banking crises during the transition process. These findings are also consistent with previous work on EMs. Lane (2003) , for example, shows that pro-cyclical macroeconomic policies in EMs has been associated with more extreme cyclical fluctuations in output. This analysis also shows a strong inverse relationship between output per capita and volatility. This section thus confirms that better macroeconomic policy making has led to less output volatility.
VI. CASE STUDY-THE CASE OF CHILE
Chile epitomizes the graduation movement from fiscal procyclicality to countercyclicality (see Frankel, Vegh and Vuletin, 2011) . Frankel et al. note that this is closely linked to the quality of institutions. In this section we describe Chile's parallel move towards greater monetary policy countercyclicality and link it to macroeconomic stabilization and the introduction of IT.
Chile struggled to find an appropriate monetary policy framework before gradually introducing IT in 1990.
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During the early 1970s, Chile experienced hyperinflation as monetary policy was subordinated to fiscal policy. In the second half of the 1970s, fiscal deficits were reduced significantly and a fixed exchange rate regime was introduced limiting the ability of the Central Bank of Chile (CBC) to conduct an independent monetary policy. After a recession and a banking crisis in the early-1980s, capital account liberalization was curtailed and monetary policy aimed at affecting domestic policy rate while the exchange rate was allowed to fluctuate within a narrow band.
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Over 1990-99, Chile's monetary policy could be characterized as a partial IT -while the central bank targeted a gradual reduction in inflation over time ( Figure  10 ) it also targeted the real exchange rate to help safeguard external competitiveness (to that effect, capital controls were introduced, including unremunerated reserve requirements). The bands around the real exchange rate were loosened throughout the 1990s. At the time, a gradual reduction in inflation was envisaged in order to build CBC credibility, recognizing the significant persistence of inflation (wide-spread indexation), and a legacy of the years of hyper-inflation. Tight monetary policy ( Figure 11 ) combined with a managed but gradual real exchange rate appreciation (Figure 12 ), reflecting positive productivity shocks, helped reduce inflation from close to 30 percent at the end of 1990 to about 3 percent by the end of the decade.
A more permanent inflation target, centered around 3 percent, was introduced once low and stable inflation was achieved in 1999.
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In addition, Chile moved to a freely-floating exchange rate and liberalized its capital account, after financial markets deepened (including the use of foreign exchange derivatives) and the supervision and regulation of financial system was improved.
These developments allowed the CBC to become more counter-cyclical in its conduct of monetary policy. Simple 5-year backward rolling correlations suggest that monetary policy was pro-cyclical before the mid-1990s, and gradually moved to being more counter-cyclical, especially once inflation was stabilized at a low level (Figure 13 ).
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26 This followed a concerted effort by major central banks to rein-in inflation which began in 1979, as discussed in Clarida, Gali and Gertler (1998) . 27 In September 1999, a target band of 2-4 percent was announced. In early 2007, the target was set at 3 percent, with a tolerance interval of +/-1 percentage points. 28 The cyclical component of the real policy rate is the difference between the real policy rate of the central bank and its trend component estimated using a simple Hodrick-Prescott filter. The results for the "neutral" real interest rates are broadly in line with . The output gap is estimated in a similar way, (continued…) 
Real Exchange Rate Appreciation
Empirical evidence confirms this move to a more counter-cyclical monetary policy.
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The sample is divided into three sub-periods: (i) before the introduction of inflation targeting (1986 -1991); 30 (ii) the disinflation period (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) ; and (iii) the period after the stabilization of inflation at a low level (1999 -2012) . While the coefficient on the output gap is positive for all three periods (see Table 3 ), indicating that a counter-cyclical monetary policy was undertaken in Chile, it is much higher (and more significant) for the poststabilization period.
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This would suggest that stabilizing inflation (through the introduction of IT) and moving to a flexible exchange rate regime, allowed the CBC to undertake more forceful counter-cyclical monetary policy. The results also suggest that, once low and stable inflation was achieved, the CBC was in a position to loosen monetary policy, as evidenced by the large decline in the estimated natural real interest rates, while remaining vigilant to changes in inflation.
using the monthly indicator of economic activity and industrial production. The estimated output gap presented here is broadly consistent with Magud and Medina (2011) and Larrain (2007) . 29 We use an ex ante real interest rate specification consistent with Clarida, Gali and Gertler (1998) . It is a forward-looking monetary policy reaction function, where the real interest rate is a function of the lagged real interest rate (persistency), natural rate of interest (average monetary policy stance), expected inflation compared to the one-year ahead inflation target, and the output gap. Including the real or nominal exchange rate in the specification, or changing the expectation horizon (to 3 months or 2 years), does not materially change the results. 30 Data on real policy rates is not readily available prior to January 1986. 31 Note that the coefficients are insignificant for the pre-IT period and the disinflation period. Jan. 1986 -Dec. 1990 Jan . 1988 -Dec. 1992 Jan. 1990 -Dec. 1994 Jan. 1992 -Dec. 1996 Jan. 1994 -Dec. 1998 Jan 
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Procyclical monetary policy has been a problem for EMs, amplifying, rather than dampening, economic cycles. The costs of such policies can be very damaging. This contrasts sharply with AMs, where monetary policy has tended to be countercyclical.
Despite the costs for EMs, these stark differences in the behavior of monetary policy across EMs and AMs have not been subject to extensive study. The literature that does exist brings out the contrast between the countercyclical nature of monetary policy in AMs and the procyclical stance of EMs, at least until recently, where tentative evidence suggests that a shift towards more countercyclical policies may have taken place. Some initial attempts at uncovering underlying causes of these moves have also been made. This study fills the critical gaps in the literature. The key findings, using a large sample of EMs over the past 50 years, are as follows:

EMs have adopted increasingly countercyclical monetary policy over time. That said, large differences remain among EMs, with signs of a bimodal distribution of monetary policy behavior emerging. And policies have become more procyclical during the recent crisis. We supplement our empirical work by describing Chile's increasing monetary countercyclicality, following macroeconomic stabilization and the introduction of IT.
The results suggest that the introduction of IT and a flexible exchange rate regime allowed the CBC to undertake more forceful counter-cyclical monetary policy.
On the policy side, the economically meaningful impact of IT on monetary policy countercyclicality is another reason in its favor. Already IT is associated with generally better inflation outcomes. Based on the paper's analysis, more countercyclical monetary policy and lower output variability also follow from IT.
Box 1. Estimates of Taylor Coefficients in the Literature Box 1. Estimates of Taylor Coefficients in Literature
Literature suggests three variations in reduced form estimation of Taylor coefficients. The first is, like Taylor (1999) , to simply estimate a Taylor rule by ordinary least squares (OLS), with the policy rate a function of inflation and the output gap. The second variation estimates a generalized form of a Taylor rule assuming inertia/smoothing of policy interest rate by applying OLS with the lagged policy rate added as a regressor, as in Judd and Rudebusch (1998) . The third variant was pioneered by Clarida et al. (2000) in which a generalized form of Taylor rule is estimated by GMM, assuming forward looking behavior of a central bank and rational expectations for its expectation of inflation and output gaps.
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Stage one regressions
Data sources. All data are annual. Real GDP and inflation data are taken from the World Economic Outlook database, where inflation is defined as the first difference of the natural logarithm of CPI (average). The nominal interest rate is the discount rate of central banks in each country, taken from IFS. For countries where the discount rate is not available, money market rates are used, also taken from IFS. The real interest rate is the "ex post" rate, i.e., nominal interest rates minus actual inflation.
Treatment of outliers.
Observations of very large inflation and nominal interest rates during hyperinflation episodes-above the 99 th percentile of overall observations-are dropped from the data. This operation has excluded several hyperinflation episodes in Latin America in the 1980s and transition countries in the 1990s. However, even including outliers did not change the main storyline of the rolling correlations presented in Section 3, while it has critical impact on the estimated Taylor coefficients.
Derivation of cyclical components. The cyclical component is defined as the difference between the natural logarithm of headline variables and their trend, where the trend is derived from the HP filter 32 . To avoid the usual end point problem associated with HP filters, the filter is applied to data spanning from 1950 to 2030, where the same growth rate as in 2017 is assumed for inflation and real GDP beyond 2017 while a constant value is assumed for nominal interest rates beyond 2017 in each country.
Construction of
CoMP. This is derived as the 10-year window of rolling correlations between the real interest rate and the output gap (i.e., cyclical component of real GDP), where the real interest rate and the output gap are defined above.
Stage Two Regressions
Monetary policy regime (inflation targeting or not). The adoption date of inflation targeting follows Table 1 in Roger (2009) . The variable takes a value of one for the year and the year after the adoption of inflation targeting, and zero otherwise.
Exchange rate regime. This follows the classification in Reinhart and Rogoff (2004) , spanning from 1940 to 2007, where the fixed exchange regime is defined as the fine grid value less than 5 in Table V   33 in the paper. After 2007, the classification in the AREAER database is used, where the fixed exchange rate regime in the paper is defined as no separate legal tender, currency board, conventional peg to a single currency, conventional peg to a composite, and stabilized arrangement thereafter (i.e., crawling peg is not included in fixed exchange arrangement in the paper). A higher number indicates a more flexible and more reformed exchange rate regime.
Financial markets reforms. The financial reform index aggregates scores of seven components-credit controls, interest rate controls, banking sector entry barriers, bank supervision, privatization, capital account transactions (capital account openness), and securities markets from Abiad et al. (2008) , spanning from 1973 to 2005-which is used as a proxy for the extent of financial sector reforms. The paper uses the normalized index, spanning from zero to one. A higher number indicates better (more flexible and more reformed) financial market reforms.
Institutional strength. This is proxied using the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG) rating spanning from 1985 to 2011. The paper uses government stability component as a proxy for institution potentially affecting counter/pro-cyclicality of monetary policy.
